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Our church’s consistory is reading a book together called, Dare to Lead, by Brené Brown. It’s a book about
learning to lead with integrity, vulnerability, and courage. Often, we think of leadership as something that has
to be done in strength and power, but Dr. Brown tells us that the most effective leadership is formed in
vulnerability. This kind of vulnerability is the ability to be honest with ourselves and one another about our
fears and concerns, and to bring our genuine, whole selves into everything we do. When a leader does this,
they risk rejection, shaming, or criticism from others. If we can have the courage to risk rejection and be
authentic and vulnerable with one another, I believe we will see powerful results in our church and community
and deeper relationships with one another and with God.
We all have parts of ourselves we would rather others not see, it’s natural to try to hide those parts and show
only the things within us that we are proud of and feel confident about. When we choose never to be vulnerable
with others, never to share the hard or more sensitive parts of ourselves, we risk having relationships that are
mostly shallow and contingent upon being “good” or “strong” or “proper.” Vulnerability is messy and
sometimes feels scary. Being courageous is also messy and feels scary—courage is not the absence of fear, but
the willingness to do something that needs to be done even while being afraid. We have all been in situations
in our lives that required courage and we have all experienced being afraid of what someone might think of us,
that we would be judged, or that we might be rejected in those times we have been courageous.
The thing about courage is that it is not dependent upon what anyone else thinks. We can choose courage even
when it is hard or when someone else might not like it, when we believe it is the right thing to do. Your
consistory believes that courageous leadership is necessary in these times of change and transition. They know
you won’t like all of their decisions. They know they will probably get some criticism or pushback. They know
they risk your rejection. And yet, they love you so much that they are willing to be courageous and make those
hard decisions anyway for the benefit of our community. Leadership is challenging and we are so fortunate to
have a dedicated consistory who loves the Lord and the congregation enough to risk vulnerability and be
courageous in their leadership. I’m blessed to know them and to serve the congregation with them.
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OUR CHURCH IN MAY
1

May Day
Clean-Up Day 9 am
Worship/Communion 10 am
Coffee Hour*

16

Worship 10 am
Sunday School via Zoom
Coffee Hour via Zoom

19

New Members’ Class 7 pm

3

SDCH Meeting

20

4

Consistory reports due
Finance Comm. 4 pm

“Parish Visitor” articles due
Musical Musings 7 pm

23

Pentecost Sunday
Worship 10 am
Sunday school
Coffee Hour*

27

Musical Musings 7 pm

30

Worship 10 am
Coffee Hour*

2

5
6
9

Cinco de Mayo
National Day of Prayer*
Musical Musings 7 pm
Worship 10 am
Sunday School
Coffee Hour*

Happy Mother’s Day!
11

Consistory meeting 7 pm

12 New Members’ Class 7 pm
13

31

Memorial Day
Church Office closed

*Indicates article within

Musical Musings 7 pm

Please submit articles for the June “Parish Visitor” to the Church Office by Thursday, May 20, to:
office@fishkillreformed.org. Thank you.
Contact Pastor Amy: nylandal@gmail.com or Office Manager Pat: office@fishkillreformed.org. .
Church Calendar – When scheduling a church meeting or event, please contact the Church Office at
845-896-9836 or office@fishkillreformed.org so that it can be listed on the church calendar.
Prayer Chain – To be added to the church prayer chain contact list or to request prayers for yourself or
someone else, please contact Toni Houston at prayerchain@fishkillreformed.org.
Worship service broadcasts can be seen on our website www.fishkillreformed.org., Facebook and on
Cablevision Channel 21 at 5:00 pm, Sundays (recordings are broadcast a week later) or on Comcast Channel 5
in Eastern Dutchess Co./Putnam Co., Wednesday – 7pm; Sunday – 5 pm.
*Coffee Hour via Zoom, Sundays at 11 am. Enter link below; enter meeting ID and password.
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88145294330?pwd=T3FqQ2NDbFgzeHkvTUI0L2ZnNDVjZz09
Meeting ID: 881 4529 4330 Passcode: 960282
Our Church website includes our newsletters, worship service links, church history and Facebook page.
Go to: www.fishkillreformed.org.
Parish Visitor receipt method can be changed by notifying the church office.
Remote Giving – offerings can be mailed to the church office: 1153 Main St., Fishkill, NY 12524, or dropped
through the DuBois House doors’ mail slots.

Consistory Notes from April 13, 2021
Pia Price shared the story of Noah and the Ark, demonstrating how she teaches one of the children’s favorite
Bible stories during Children in Worship for her Sunday School class. We may wonder how Noah and his
family felt during their long period of isolation from the world they knew. Will we ourselves praise God when
we survive the “storm” that we are going through? Give thanks to God as the doors of our ark finally open and
we begin to see the world anew!
 Thanks to all who helped in the preparation of our outdoor Easter Sunday service preparing technology
and tents, music, flowers and goody bags, making it a joyful gathering for all who were able to attend
and who shared by viewing this special live service online. Live services will now be broadcast every
Sunday at 10 a.m. (and will be available anytime on our website).
• The Easter offering designated for CCS amounts to $1,400 so far…another Easter blessing!
• The Food Pantry provided 5,880 meals during the month of March. It is looking to share its bounty to
new clients; please spread the word to anyone who might appreciate their help.
• Southern Dutchess Coalition for the Homeless prepared bags of food/supplies for 11 people and are
available at Blodgett Library and DuBois house. The coalition is looking for ways to provide access to
showers, laundry facilities and temporary housing using local facilities.
• Treasurer’s March report: Total YTD revenue: $83,792.21; Total YTD expenses: $81,802.23
Congregational giving appears strong, reflects a number of annual pledges paid early.
 Investments continue to do well. Evelyn Bobb is a new member of the Investment Committee.
 The 2021 Gold Outing will be on Monday, Sept. 20th.
The challenge for the Finance Committee and Consistory is to
understand and manage the flow of funds during the year. This
involves learning the patterns of congregational giving as well as
the expenses.
FINANCE $101
While many people give regularly (either weekly or monthly),
John Houston
Finance Chairman
some people pay their entire annual pledge in either the beginning
In God we trust
or end of the year. So, the flow of income is uneven through the
year. At the same time, expenses are uneven. While some expenses are bi-monthly or monthly, others are due
quarterly or annually at different times through the year. For example, the bulk of our utility expenses come in
the early months of the year when it is coldest. This is the same time we typically face steep snow removal
costs.
To make things work best, it is critical that the congregation continues to give regularly, sticking with their
pledge even when they may have events interrupting their ability to attend church.
John Houston, Chair of Finance Committee
First Reformed Church
of Fishkill

Support from Elders and Deacons
If you are in need of pastoral care, please contact an elder:
Evelyn Bobb, Wapp. Falls
Phyllis Lake, Beacon
Pia Price, Poughkeepsie
Bill Resling, Fishkill
Larry Sansone, Beacon
If you need a meal, medication delivered, or a phone call, please contact a deacon:
Kim Albra, Beacon
Linda Baron, Wapp. Falls
Victor Chao, Hopewell Jct. Brenda Smith- Cliffe, Wapp. Falls
Manny Valdivia, Wapp. Falls
“Friends of Seniors” are available to help those with various needs when one of our deacons is not
available. Call: 845-485-1277 to schedule a ride.

Getting to Know Our Official Office Canines
In the Pastor’s Study and around the property.
Sofie (Nyland) is a 2
year old miniature
poodle. She is smart as
a whip, serious, and
quiet. Sofie loves
playing "fetch" with
her toys, meeting new
people, and walks on
her leash.
She has been trained
as a therapy dog, but due to Covid hasn't had a lot
of practice. Hopefully, she will come visit you
soon!

Avi (Nyland) is the newest church puppy! He is an
8 week old standard poodle, smart, goofy, and
happy.
He loves his stuffed
toys, all things edible
(and some not),
following Sofie
everywhere, and belly
rubs. He is working
on "sit," "down," and
learning his name. So
far so good!
He
can't wait to meet you
all soon.

Note: Most days, Pastor Amy takes Sofie and Avi to puppy day care. You can catch them regularly during
She has been trained
Zoom bible studies, Coffee Hour, etc.

Camping in Wyoming

Mumford, an American Staffordshire Terrier ("pit bull"), was found
wandering the streets near Williamsburg, VA about nine years ago. He
quickly caught a flight with Pilots N Paws to Animal Farm Foundation in
Amenia, NY, where he spent about two years learning sign language
commands (he is deaf). Roy Carruthers adopted him and found he loves to
go anywhere Roy goes, including two trips to Wyoming, other shorter trips,
and local errands. He also likes to ride on Roy’s Live Steam train – he has
his own spot on it. He shows up at the church frequently and loves visiting
Pat (treats- yum), attends Choir rehearsal and Consistory meetings. He also
loves to bask in the warm sunshine as Roy mows, mulches, repairs, etc. His
sofa upstairs in the DuBois House is perfect for naps, while Roy handles
treasurer duties.

Mumford rides co-pilot, as Engineer Roy gives rides to friends from church.

Spring Clean-up Day – May 1st, 9 am to 12 pm. You are invited to help as the Property
Comm. works to beautify our buildings and grounds after a hard winter. The Garden Comm.
will prepare and plant the beds. All help will be appreciated.
2021 National Day of Prayer- May 6th was established by Congress in 1952, as an annual day of observance
to provide people the opportunity “to turn to God in prayer and meditation.” In 1988, the National Day of
Prayer was designated to take place the first Thursday in May. The 2021 theme “Love, Life and Liberty” is
based on 2 Corinthians 3:17: “Now the Lord is the Spirit, and where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is
freedom.” Go to www.nationaldayofprayer.org. to learn more.
Join in Coffee Hour via Zoom, Sundays at 11 am. This is a great way to visit and laugh with your church
friends from the comfort of your own homes. Just bring your coffee and use the link below:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88145294330?pwd=T3FqQ2NDbFgzeHkvTUI0L2ZnNDVjZz09
From the Education Committee
The final week of Sunday School on Zoom will be on Pentecost, May 23. The committee and teachers will
work with Pastor Amy to have input from the classes for the worship service on Sunday, June 13.
Scholarships to defray the cost of children attending a week at Camp Warwick are available from the church.
To apply for a scholarship, please contact Karen MacLeod or your child’s Sunday School teacher. Information
about Warwick is available on the camp website: https://campwarwick.org/in-camp/
The next committee meeting is Monday, April 26 to plan for June 13 Worship and look ahead to the fall.
FRC knitting/crocheting project
If you would like to make prayer shawls and lap robes for those who are sick or are caring for someone who is
sick, or those struggling with challenges, please contact Emily Richmond for a pattern.
From the Investment Committee: Tithing / gifting from your IRA
If you have a traditional Individual Retirement Account (IRA), you must make annual withdrawals once you
reach age 70 1/2 (or 72 if born after June 1949). These withdrawals are called Required Minimum
Distributions (RMDs) since the IRS requires them, and they must be at least the amount determined by an
IRS table, given your age and size of your IRA. Not withdrawing at least the required amount each year
results in an extremely heavy penalty. IRA withdrawals are taxed as ordinary income, may push you into a
higher tax bracket, and may affect the taxes you pay on Social Security or Medicare. Some tax can be
avoided by taking advantage of a Qualified Charitable Distribution (QCD). A QCD is an IRA withdrawal
payable directly to an organization that accepts tax deductible contributions. It can be any amount; it can be
more or less than your Required Minimum Distribution. For example, if you direct $1000 from your IRA to
be payable to the Church as your gift, it counts towards your Required Minimum Distribution but does not
count as income, and you won't pay tax on it. The bank or broker that holds your IRA can help with their
process for a Qualified Charitable Distribution. The key is that the IRA check must be made out to the
Church – not to you – to avoid taxes. Please consult your financial or tax advisor. Please be sure to let
depositing treasurer John Houston know that your payment will be forthcoming, because – for safety’s sake –
donor names are not always listed on IRA checks.
Save the date – Annual FRC Golf Outing: September 20, 2021. Watch for more information
or speak with Ray VanVoorhis.

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH’S MISSIONS
Fishkill Food Pantry
1153 Main St., Fishkill, NY 12524
Phone 845 896-4546
Hours: 9 – 12 - M, T and Th, F Closed Wednesday

The Fishkill Food Pantry was established as a mission program in 1985 by the First Reformed Church.
Currently it is co-sponsored by the First Reformed Church and Saint Mary, Mother of the Church,
Fishkill.
Our mission is to assist individuals and families in the Southern Dutchess area who are coping with
financial emergencies by supplying basic food needs. The people we serve are often referred to us by
social service agencies, churches, schools, and family advocates.
The day-to-day operations of the Food Pantry are carried out by more than 30 volunteers. Volunteers
also pick up food from distribution centers and sort and shelve donations.
The Fishkill Food Pantry is a member of The Regional Food Bank of Northeastern New York, in Latham.
We gladly accept unopened, pre-packaged products, with UPC codes attached. We cannot accept items
past their expiration dates. Please call the pantry in advance to arrange a time to deliver your donation.
Current needs list:
Coffee/tea: reg. decaf, instant
Hot cereal, instant oatmeal
Rice 1lb and 2 lb. packages
Canned peas, carrots, mixed veg.
Canned potatoes- 15 oz. or larger
Canned fruit- pineapple, peaches, pears
Pancake mix, syrup
Canned beef stew, gravy
Beans- kidney, black, chickpeas
Sugar free dessert mixes
Sugar free syrup/ sugar free sweetener
Macaroni and cheese, peanut butter
Spaghetti sauce, jelly

Herbal tea.
Healthy Snacks
Napkins/facial tissues
Dish/laundry detergent
Women’s feminine hygiene
Women’s deodorant
Men’s deodorant/razors
Bar soap/body wash
Toilet paper/paper towels
Shampoo/Conditioner
Masks
Toothpaste/toothbrushes

In compliance with EAT SMART NEW YORK initiative, we do not distribute soda or juice to our clients.

Southern Dutchess Coalition for the Homeless
I tell you the truth, whatever you did for one of the least of these, you did for me.” Matt. 25: 40.
Following SDCH’s April meeting, the group met to fill 15 bags of food of which ten were taken to the
library to be given to homeless individuals. Five bags will be kept in reserve for when the library runs low.
Fifteen donated $5 Dunkin Doughnuts gift cards also went in the bags.
As Spring has arrived and people become vaccinated, attendance at meetings is expected to grow. As you
may remember, the group is made up of representatives from churches across southern Dutchess Co.
The next meeting will be at 7:00 pm, May 3. If you or someone you know wants to attend, please contact
the church office, so you/they can be added to the contact list. We will send the link which is needed to
access the Zoom meeting.

Children’s Community Services
I hope everyone had a happy and healthy Easter! CCS began a "mini" four week session of
Parent and Tots when we came back from the Easter break. It was so good to see those little faces
again!
BIG NEWS!
Our 5th grade student, Landon, has been chosen for the Science Curriculum
Showcase on the Wappingers Central School District website! We are VERY
proud of him! His project consisted of drawing a garden, then presenting it to his
class.
Landon said, “I just want to say that I never expected this to happen! I am so
happy!"
We continue to have more children joining the Before/After School Program and 1 more child in the
Four Year Old Class. Registration for the 2021-22 school year is going well for DeKinder School
with limited space available. Also, please let anyone know that we will be open again for the school
age children in September!
Barbara VanVoorhis
Learn more on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/childrenscommunityservices.org/index

Our Church Sponsored Global RCA Missions
Jeremy and Susan Beebout - Jeremy is an agronomist working with agricultural development efforts and
Susan is a doctor developing the church's health ministries in Niger, Africa, one of the poorest countries in
the world.
Josh Bode, Pastor of the Protestant Church in Oman (PCO), founded by the RCA and charged with the
stewardship of all Protestant Christianity in the country, comprising more than 50 Protestant congregations.
Josh has been called to be the RCA shepherd to this diverse and international body of believers in Muscat,
Oman, as they seek to build bridges and love their Muslim neighbors.
RENEW San Diego (our sponsored church plant) is an inner city church that ministers to the community,
including those living on the streets. To learn more, visit their website www.renewsandiego.org. Sunday
services with Rev. Matt Nault can be seen/heard by scrolling down to “Sunday Church Gatherings.” Select
service to watch live. Podcasts are also available.
Grace Covenant Ministries is committed to holistic community development and healing in the Kentucky
Appalachians, an area suffering some of the deepest poverty in the U.S.

From the Pages of History
We just spent a full year of turning back the clock, in terms of jumping in the car or on a plane any time we felt
like going. Forced to stay home for a year, we began to understand what life was like for our ancestors (who
had no modern technology/devices to fill their hours). I don’t know about you, but I quickly got used to a less
hectic pace. It gave me time to look around and appreciate the simpler things. I realize how life is now much
richer when we are more relaxed. I have a greater appreciation of the “good old days.”
I first received an email last year from JC (Joel) Hustis, whose dad, William Bruce Hustis lived in the DuBois
House in the 40’s. JC is the one who sent the old DuBois House key which is framed and hangs inside the
foyer facing Main Street. It seems JC and his sister are cleaning house. He has sent us 2 envelopes full of
wonderful photos of the past, deeds to the DuBois House and a delicate 1866 book, The History of Fishkill.
We cannot thank him enough.
Our church is bustling with meetings and events in non-pandemic times, and we do miss that. These photos
remind us of how things were when Fishkill was a small village surrounded by farms – not hotels and fast food
chains. Our busyness was created by church gatherings, family get togethers and shopping on Main Street.
Below are four of my favorite documents/photos that reflect those simpler times:

July, 1930 moving bill for DuBois House from location across Rt. 9

Snow banks on Main Street in days gone by

Chicken coop behind DuBois House
(Current parking spaces, driveway)

Baked Alaska in DuBois Dining Room c. 1963
(Current Parlor)

